
dioxid in 100-gallon cylinders. If procured in these
large Cylinders the vas is less expensive, and the Bow to
the machine is perfectly smooth and regular.Complications on the Table.—The respiration is the
main factor to be watched, and if il is suspended in any
case a punch over the stomach will suffice. Carbon
dioxid can he given if desired. The pulse-rale is altered
very little by this anesthetic. If the heart becomes
unusually East or slow the administration of oxygen in
proper quantity will correct it.

Postoperative Complications.—The observation of men
whose experience in the work is so much more extensive,
than my own is that there areno postoperative complica-tions which may be attributable to the anesthetic. The
urine excreted after gas-oxygen is greater in quantity
than after ether; it is always free from albumin, which
is not the case after ether. The patients awaken in a
few minutes and are better able to care for themselves,
and fbe vomiting is very infrequent, unless the Trendel-
enburgposition is \t<ei\ for some lime, in which case they
very frequently vomit while on the table. The rapid
elimination of the anesthetic is quite noticeable in the
difference between the cesarean-section baby under this
r.nesthetic and under ether. The question of rebreathing
is one which has been much discussed of late. There
reem to be two questions at issue when.the subject of
rebreathing is under discussion; first and foremost is
cheapness: second, the value of carbon dioxid as a

respiratory stimulant. If the question of cheapness is
to be considered, then win not use ether or chloroform?
They are much cheaper. The value of carbon dioxid as a

respiratory stimulant has been proved, but we lind this
is very seldom needed, so .why give a stimulant in each
individual case? It should be more logical to havi a

tank of carbon dioxid in the pure slate attached to the
machine where we would always have it at our command
to use in an emergency. This we now have, though
Feldom used. If we need a respiratory stimulant we
would certainly want it. at once, and as (he exhaled breath
is composed of only 4 per cent, carbon dioxid ii would
require quite a number of breaths lo get the stimulatingaction of carbon dioxid desired, and at the same lime the
patient is breathing in the oilier wasle product- of expi-
l at ion. There is no necessity of carbon dioxid being
given in the ordinary gas-oxygen anesthesia, for Carbon
dioxid is slightly increased over normal in the blood
while the patient is under gas-oxygen (Teter*.).

It would be hard to convince the physician, strivim- al
ad limes, by proper ventilai ion in buildings. In preventrebreathing;that rebreathing is a good therapeutic meas-
ure, or thai when be needs a heart stimulant mix vómica
is superior to strychnin, although one might contend that
mix vómica has strychnin in il. as the .advócales claim
the expired air contains carbon dioxid. Both are rigid.
In the daily routine of operative work we of necessity
operate on several tuberculous patients in each one hun-
dred; T think few advocates of rebreathing would enjoy
breathing from the sa. bag after a I uheiciilous patient,
The bags I have seen cannot be boiled, and ¡I is prac-
tically impossible to sterilize them in any other way.
As we can get carbon dioxid without contamination the
only argument in favor of rebreathing Is cheapness,
which should never be considered if the welfare of the
pat ient is at stake.

The majority of my gas-oxygen anesthesias have been
administered by Dr. .lames I!. Dawson, whose superior
in filis work would be hard to find, and to him and llr.
D. S. Moore, my associate, I owe much for the low mor-

tality seen in this work.

ABOUT OURSELVES
ANTHONY BASSLER, M.D.

NEW YORK

As medical men to take what comes to us honestly is
our privilege, but righteousness with a full view of the
future is our duty. This righteousness is even more

necessary with us to-day than it had been with those of
the years gone by. In former days when traveling was

by stage-coach, people settled down in their com-
munities; a near-by town was too difficult of access to
visit frequently, and the medical man was a part of the
stay-at-home community. Now, however, the well-to-do
people are spending less time in the country and more
in towns, where there is congregated learning, business,
wealth and society.

Not many years ago it was an event causing consider-
able gossip for a medical man to leave his place of
practice and repair to one of the great cities in search of
learning in medicine. After his rather early return it
was satisfying and even gratifying for his neighbors to
feel that superior wisdom had come to him, he and they
were convinced (hat he was now entitled to recognition
as a specialist, and a framed certificate signed by a
leader in the Bubjeoi attesting to his Inning taken a few
weeks' course in a' post-graduate school further helped to
make this assumption valid. Not to be outdone, other
ambitious ones of his fellow practitioners soon began to
do likewise, and then il became necessary for men to
make annual pilgrimages to the centers of learning to
maintain their status. In these communities in the last
(en years men have settled for practice who were Hie
products of medical colleges of gond quality. They,
because of education, were more scientific (ban the older
practitioners, and (hey journeyed to the cities as a duly
In science. The literature of the medical journals has
gone to the most remóte recesses of the country, carrying
with it informal ion of the developments in medicine and
awakening ambitions generally. Ready and inexpensive
transportation placed the far parts of the country in
quick touch with thickly populated localities, and the
medical men traveled and came into contact with each
other.

The magazines, lecture pial forms, lay press, etc., have
given decidedly more knowledge of medical matters to
the lay people than ever before, and there are now many
persons who can intelligently discuss medical subjects.
The exclusivenes- and diclatorialness of the fornicr-dav
medical man have become rare and aie now regarded
by the lay people as signs of effrontery or cloaks of
ignorance. From all over the medical man has been
drawn into the niel! ing-pot of progress, so thai the dis-
tinctions between him and the lay people are dropping
like leaves in the fall.

In this development of the times, it seems that we
should think of how we should conduct ourselves to meet
the changing conditions, not only those of to-day. but
those which will come. As all great movements are built
on I radii ion and segmcutary development, are we as
medical men of to-ilay not shirking the responsibility of
building piops of development for the practitioners to
come? From the conduct and interest- of lay people we
can learn nothing that would be helpful to us in pro-
fessional ways, yet, they now being within our ranks,
should we not lie more careful of exhibitions of our

ideas, temper and style of talk, morals, etc., than ever

before?
There are those among us who have no confidence in

their fellow practitioner, because they are keenly avare
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of their own unwoithiness. With these, definite asser-

tions of opinion, a look of dissatisfaction, a shrug of the
shoulders; a word dropped here and there so that it
might go into the channels of another practitioner's case,
are still cheap bids for practice. With the awakening
knowledge of us among the lay people, why do some men

persist in practicing these when they can only react to
their own discredit and limitation? Why ml accept the
standard that every one is worthy of (he price he puts on

his service, and not engage .in fee-Splitting, or having
fees lowered for a palieiil so that he may feel dependent
for guidance in medical affairs when the patient can
and is liable to go elsewhere for service without con-

sidering any one ol us? We must net. while we pretend
to he friends, engage in backbiting and defaming one

another, but be real friends at all times, or at least be
silently indifferent toward those we have no regard for.
When we meet scientifically, lei us do so on the basis of
individual merit, and when socially, let us do so on the
basis of congeniality of taste or good comradeship, and
not for a feverish craving for self-advertiseiiion!. admira-
tion oi- excitement Remember thai the lay people are
close to us now. seeing, bearing, learning and deeply
interested in all of the affairs that we engage in.

The practice of medicine is the noblest profession of
man, and the art full of line examples of the pasi and
I resent, Then why, in these gatherings of ours In which
we invite members of the boards of directors ol our hos-
| i 1 ills, and when other lay people are present, do we

engage in questionable stories, common talk, and tell
tales about some other practitioner or speak humorously
 f things that should be sacred with us? It seems that1
the day has come when all of us should show more pride
in our calling, oui' institutions and ourselves and act
beför.e the public with dignity so that they must respect
i's fully, now. and when we show them the wares of ours
thai they arc still to see and learn of, This is the course

that will educate the people away from ready criticism
of doctors and medical mailers, slop the publishing of
iirli les and those overdrawn jokes on doctors in the lay
press, and make lor opposition against the establishment
of eieeds. seels and cults. Democratic demeanor is the
noble standard of America, hut it does not require the
debasement of our profession or ourselves for its develop-
ment or perfection—Ear from its

120 Kust Sixtieth St reel.

Newspaper and Medical Journal Advertising.—Willie lie
medical profession is making b great hue and cry about patent
medicines and qtiack doctors, und lampooning the editors of
newspapers and popular magazines for their selfish attitude
in accepting advertising from such perpetrators of fraud, it
may not be amiss to look ¡it some of Hie inconsistent pnic-
lii-es on the par! of supposedly reputaible members of the mad-
leal profession. It is our candid opinion that most of us live
in glass houses und have no right to throw slimes. For
instance, what right have we to complain about the n Iver-
tising carried by newspapers and magazines when we not only
tolerate but Bupport medical Journals that curry the worst
kind of nostrum advertising? What right have we to com«

plain about the people dosing themselves with patent med-
icines when we prescribe proprietaries about which we know
little or nothing; and which usually arc misrepresented by
the manufacturer? What right have we to complain of the
grafting done by the quack doctor when so-called reputable
medical men will operate for the sake Of the lees, und will
im! only give or accept the commissions but will actually
traffic in the ills of humanity in a manner that would do
credit in Captain Kidd? Surely the medical profession needs
a house cleaning und the sooner we begin, the belter.—Jour.
Indiana state Medical Association,

CONTRIBUTION TO THE SURGERY OF
BONES, JOINTS AND

TENDONS
JOHN B. MURPHY, A.M., M.D., LL.D.

President of the American Medical Association
CHICAGO

TREATMENT OF ACUTE INFECTIVE ARTHRITIS NOT COM-
MUNICATING WITH SUPPURATIVE FOCI OUTSIDE

THE JOINT

The treatment of acute arthritides to avoid the bane-
ful, irreparable conditions that have been resultant from
these infections involves a masterly, preconceived, well-
calculated, accurately directed and timely activity in
place of the passive, expectant, inefficient, if not harmful,
management which they have received in the past.

While we may not always be able to control the infec
tions or prevent the ankylosis, we are always able to
control the deformities and avoid the horribly dis-
figuring contortions resultant from these infections
called rheumatism that we see in our every-day practice.

The general plan consists of:
1. Relief of the tension of infection products by

careful aspiration of the fluid in the joint. This retards
the destruction of the joint and joint capsule, which is
so much accelerated by tension. It might be relieved
by drainage, but drainage of a joint with the insertion
of tubes means a subsequent ankylosis in 96'per cent,
of the cases. The ankylosis following drainage is a

very extensive one; therefore drains should never be
used. The joint may be incised anil immediately sutured
without causing any particular injury.

2. Relief of the intra-articular pressure on the bone
ends caused by involuntary muscular contraction. This
is best effected by an ordinary Buck's extension with a

weight sufficient to overcome Ihe muscular contraction,
 and ranging from 10 lo •>.", pounds, depending on tin-
patient's musculature. It can he applied to the upper
anil lower extremities with equal advantage. It is the
best means for the relief of pain; it avoids ankylosis,
as in many of the cases the only ank.vlosed point in a

knee-joint, for instance, is ¡t nickel-size,I area where the"
hones were pressed into each other during the inllainnia-
•tory process. It corrects positions and avoids deformity.
It is always at hand and should be applied the, first ting
in every type of acule arthritis, no mutter whai mime is
given to it.

3. Suppression of the infection in the joint cavity.
It can bo rendered sterile or nearly sterile by injecting
into it daily 10 to 20 c.c. of formaldebyd solution in
glycerin, or every two or three days, until tin- inflamma-
tory process subsides, controlling the infra-articular
lluiil tension by aspiration, as outlined above.

Ill 1890, shortly after Trillot demons! rated (he power-
ful germicida! properties of formaldehyde I began
making injections of liquor forinaldeh.vdi, iodoform and
glycerin into tuberculous joints, and in 1900 I began
using it with glycerin alone as an antiseptic and
immunizing fluid in joint cavities. Its effect is four-
fold : A. It rentiers the fluid in the joint a poor cul-
ture medium. B. It produces a great local polynuclear
leukocytosis in the joint fluids. In a large number of
cases examined by me the percentage of polynuclears
increased from 1 and 30 per cent, to 60 and 88 per cent..
This, I believe, is the most important factor in the
action of the liquor formaldehyili and glycerin injec-
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